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Crestline Tumbles
Crestview, 14-1

Crestline. Clear Fork and
Ontario posted victories last
night as the Johnny Apple-
seed Conference opened ac-
tivity.

Crestline (1-0 and 2-1)
trimmed defending champi-
on Crest view (0-1 and 2-1).
14-10. in a thriller at Crest-
view.

Clear Fork (1-0 and 2-1 >
bounced Plymouth (1-1-1),
19-6. and Ontario (1-0 and 2-1 >
blasted Fredericktown (0-i
and 0-3). 28-0.

Today. Loudonville (0-0
and 2-0) traveled to Lexing-
ton (0-0 and 0-1-1» for a JAC
encounter at 2 o'clock.

*
Crestline 14
Crestvieic 10
ByBobSberwin

ASHLAND — The odds
kept stacking up" against
Crestline in its game at
Crestview but the Bulldogs
were irrepressible as they
won in an unbelievable fin-
ish.

Dan Salvati plowed over
from one yard out with 27
seconds remaining to give
the Bulldogs their come-
from-behind victorv.

STATISTICS
a

Passes Intercepted By 1
Punts 7-34.4
û>nMe; Los' ... t

Yards Penalized 7-101
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Crestline trailed 10-8 with
3:52 remaining and hope for
victory began to diminish
when Crestview's Mark
Chronister intercepted a Bill
Bauer pass and returned it to
the Crestline 28-yard line. A
penalty against the Bulldogs

.moved the'ball to"their 14-
yard line. -

The Cougars" Scott Os-
borne caught a nine-yard
pass from Quarterback Jim
Blevins to advance the ball to
the five-yard line.

On the next play. Brian Os-
faorne fumbled and the Bull-
dogs had the ball with 1:30
remaining.

After three unsuccessful
passing attempts. Crestline
punted to its 25-yard line but
the Cougars coughed the ball
up again on their first play
with a fumble by Scott Os-
borne.

Bauer hit his Halfback
Greg Phillips for a 35-yard
passing play to the Crestview
40-yard line but it was called
back by a penalty. Two plays
later. Bauer connected on an-
other 35^yard pass, this time
with Rick Biglin to the Cou-
gar 45-yard line.

The clock was now show-
ing 45 seconds but the Bull-
dogs were moving. Brian Os-
borne intercepted a Bauer
pass on his own 28-yard line
but Biglin stole the ball back.
On the next play. Brian held
on to an interception on his

own 20 and the Crestline fire
died momentarily.

With three timeouts and a
stingy defense, the Bulldogs
held the Cougar offense.
forcing them to punt. The
snap, however, sailed over
the head of Cougar Punter
Scott Osborne and came to
rest on the one-yard line. An-
other yard and the game
would have ended in a 10-10
tie but Salvati put on the fin-
ishing touch to a determined
Bulldog effort.

Blevins scored the first
touchdown for Crestview
with a one-yard plunge on the
first play of the second peri-
od. Osborne added the extra
point and aiso kicked a 25-
yard field goal to give the
Cougars a 10-0 halftime ad-
vantage.

Herb Chatman scored the
first touchdown for Crestline
with a 15-yard scamper in the
third period.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Crestview

Cres?li-!e ................ 0 0 S 6— M
Cresiview ............... 7 3 9 0—10

CRESTLINE .
TOUCHDOWNS — Chatman {15-yard

ran;, SalvaSs (one-yard run).
EXTRA POINTS — Salvati (pass}. •

CRESTVIEW
TOUCHDOWN — Slevins (one-vard

'im>.
EXTRA POINT — Osborne (place-

men:).
Fi ELD GOAL — Osborne 525 yards).

Ontario 28
Fredericktoivn 0
By Chet Bryant

FREDERICKTOWN —
Ontario had more than
enough offensive punch here
last night, scoring three
times, but it was the Warrior
defense that sparkled against
Fredericktown. The tena-
cious Warrior unit cemented
by Kevin Scott Mike Connol-
ly. Matt Pounds and Dave
Thompson, scored "once and
held the Freddies to a minus-
one yard in the second half
and 57 yards overall. Ontario
throttled two Fredericfctown'
drives within the seven-yard
line.

STATISTICS
Ont. Fred.

FirstDowns S 10
Rushing Yardage 255 57
Passing Yardage 9 105
Passes 1-1 7-11 .
Passes Intercepted By".. "1 0
Punts 4-40 6-33
Fumbles Lost 0 0
Yards Penalized 22 0

Offensively it was Senior
Steve Chelski accounting for
139 yards from scrimmage in
13 attempts. Chelste thrilled
the Warrior fans with a 93-
yard gallop at 8:52 in the sec-
ond period and then finalized
the rout with a 60 yard run
with an intercepted pass at
3:56 in the final frame.

Mark Furlong started On-
tario's scoring, sweeping the
final eight yards with 1:45
remaining in the first stanza-
Teammate Ken Parks~added
a score from one yard out at
11:27 in the third period ac-
tion to cap a 77-yard march.

While Ontario was pound-
ing our 255 yards from scrim-
mage the Warrior defense

Ashland Blasts
Redskins, 34-1

ByRickHonaker

ASHLAND — Ashland High School took only two minutes
to score its first touchdown and then romped for four more
while turning back Coshocton's Redskins (0-1 and 0-2-1), 34-0.
last night in Cardinal Conference footbali.

Ashland (1-0 and 2-1) took the opening kickoff before a
Parents" Night crowd of 2,000 at Community Stadium and
scored four plays later when Quarterback Joe Brownfield hit
Keith Imhoff with a 48-yard pass.

Fullback Matt Call bulled
over from the three-yard line
with 6:40 remaining in the
second quarter to up the Ar-
rows" margin to 14-0 at haif-
time.

STATISTICS
Cosh. Ash.

FirstDowns 9 10
RosWng Yardage 64 223
Passing Yardage Z 64
Passes 2-7 2-7
Passes Intercepted By 1 8
Punts .s-30.5 2-5i
Farabtes Lost 3 t>
Yards Penalized 1-15 4-W

Jim Fowler tallied a third-
period touchdown on an 11-
yard sprint, while Call and
Bill Emery closed out the
scoring with fourth-quarter
touchdowns. Call's second
score came on an eight-yard
run and Emery's came on a
one-yard burst with 1:40 re-
maining.

Fowler led in ground
gainYng with 108 yards in 12
carries. Call ripped off 80
yardsin 12 attempts. Red
Wilson paced Coshocton with
48 yards in 13 tries.

Coshocton's depest pene-
tration came in the second
half when the Redskins
moved to the Ashland 24.
Ashland's defenders sacked
the Coshocton quarterback

four times for 24 yards in
losses.

The contest was delayed
for 15 minutes in the third
period when a tower of lights
went out Workmen were un-
able to correct the malfunc-
tion, causing the game to be
completed minus one tower
of lights.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Ashland

Cosboctcn 0 S 0 0— C
Ash!a<*3 7 7 7 53—34

ASHLAND
TOUCHDOWNS — l-n»!o« {-s3-yar<3

DBSS fro-^ Brownf:ei(J). CaH 2 (tsree-
yar<5 rin. eigtit-yard run), Fowier (13-
va-<5 run). Emery (o^e-vard run)

EXTRA POINTS — Mularz 3 (
mcnts). Krego fs!ace~»fif}.

Bookings...
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

SATURDAY GAMES
Loudonville (2-0} at Lexington (0-1-1), 2
p.m.
Madison (1-0-1) at Mansfield Senior (i-

Cdonel Crawford (2-0) at Buckeye Cen-
tra! (1-1)

LITTLE SPORT

was containing the Freddie
backs. Thirteen times in 40
tries the Freddies were
thrown for losses. The long-
est run for Fredericktown
was a 25-yard carry by Quar-
terback Dave Ramsey.

Only through the air did
the Freddies overshadow On-
tario, completing seven aeri-
als for 105 yards. Ramsey
eompleted a 37-yard strike
•with teammate Dave Koelbl
to move within 12 yards of
the Ontario goal in the sec-
ond period. The rally faltered
as the Warrior defense held.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Fredericfctovn

7 7 0 U-2S
0 0 0 3— 0

Ontario
TOUCHDOWNS — Fwlong (eignj-

yard r«n>. Parks, {oine-yard ma}, Cftet-
ski 2 (93-yard rwi. <0-yard pass inier-

EXTRA POINTS — Zoey 4 (stace-

*
Clear Fork 19
Plymouth 6
ByMikeEtzkin

BELLVILLE — Doug Kel-
ly took over the reins of the
Colts and led them to victo-
ry.

Kelly, the regular quarter-
back, was playing halfback
due to an injury to his pass-
ing hand, but was switched
by Coach Gary Beal with
Plymouth leading 6-0 and
less than two minutes re-
maining in the first half. KeF-
ly took over at quarterback
with the Colts third-and-10 on
the Big Red 13-yard line.

STATISTICS
Clear Fork Plymouth

FirstDowns 12 5
Rushing Yardage 155 K
Passing Yardage 61 69
Passes 5-17 7-18
Passes Intercepted By 0 0
Punts 4-30.5 9-36.4
Fumbles Lost 6-3 2-0
Yards Penalized 4-20 8-60

Two plays later the 5-fbot-
9. 185-pound senior connected
with Senior Tim. Remy in the
end zone for the tying score.
Kelly's kick gave the Colts
all the points they were going
to need-

Senior Kip Bowman of
Clear Fork scored the first of
his two touchdowns at 5:25 of

- the third quarter on a 16-yard-
run off right tackle with one
shoe. The touchdown was set
up when Kelly returned a
punt 22 yards to Plymouth's
22-yard line. Bowman picked
up six yards on the first play
and then ran for the score on
the next.

The Big Red had a chance
to get back in the ball game
at the beginning of the final
frame. Brad Turson of Plym-
outh walloped a punt 50 yards
and when Sophomore Amos
Fry saw the ball wasn't going
to roll into the end zone he
swept it up but was immedi-
ately tackled on the one.

Two plays later the Big
Red forced a fumble re-
covered by Plymouth's Jim
Conley on the five. Jim Cun-
ningham picked up a yard.
but two consecutive illegal
motion penalties pushed the
ball back to the 14. Turson hit
Mike. Weaver back on the two
before the Colts rose up.

Clear Fork sacked Turson
for a 10-yard loss and then
rushed him into throwing an
incomplete pass.

The goal-line stand took
the starch out of Plymouth.
Clear Fork took over the ball
on its own 14. The Colts
marched 86 yards in 12 plays
with Bowman going the last
three feet. The big play in the
drive was a 34-yard counter
by Fry. who picked up 55
yards in four carries during
the drive.

Plymouth scored in elec-
trifying fashion the first time
it had the ball.

Conley recovered a Colt
fumble on the Clear Fork 27-
yard line only 132 minutes
into the game. On fourth-and-
seven. Cunningham spurted
off left tackle and raced into
the end zone barely touched.

What turned out to be the
big difference in the game
was the Clear Fork defense
which limited the Big Red to
18 yards net rushing, includ-
ing a minus-11 yards the last
half.

0 — 6
6—19

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Clear Fork

Plymouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 0
Clear Pori ......... 0 7 6

PLYMOUTH
TOUCHDOWN — Cunning^a"

CLEAR FORK
TOUCHDOWNS - Remy (13-yard

pass fron Ke:Iv> 8owma-> 2 {16-yard
run, one-yard ri^J

EXTRA POINT — Kelly (^ic*).

DAYLIGHT AHEAD — Ontario's Mark Fur-
tong eyes some daylight ahead of him for a
gain against Fredericktown in the Johnny
Appleseed Conference season opener last

night Furlong used a block by Steve Chelski
<31, on ground) for the gain, and he picked
tip 47 vards on six carries. (Photos fav Jim

Bikar).

BRIGHT SPOT — FYederiektown Quarter-
back Randy Ruhl rolls around right end and
is chased by three Ontario defenders for a
yardage gain, one of a few the Freddies had

last night The Warriors fizzled the Freder-
icktown attack and won. 28-0. in the Johnny

Appleseed Conference.

Nicklaus,

Americans Take Lead
LIGONIER. Pa. — With

Tom Weiskopf setting the ex-
ample, the United States
rolled to a 6l£-l% margin
after the first day of play in
the 21st Ryder Cup golf
matches yesterday.

Weiskopf paired with Jack
Nicfclaus in the morning and
they crushed Brian Barnes
and Bernard Gallacher. a
pair of Scotsmen, 5-4. in the
Scotch Foursome competi-
tion, using alternate shots.

Then, after lunch. Tall
Tom teamed with U.S. Open
champion Lou Graham to
down a couple of Irishmen.
Christy O'Connor and Ea-
monn Darcy, 3-2, in four-ball
competition.

in all, the Yanks won six.
tied one and lost one in the
first eight matches.

Along with Weiskopf, Hale
Irwin and Lee Trevino also
shared in a pair of victories
while Nicklaus won one and
halved the other with Bob
Murphy as -a partner against
Gallacher and Barnes.

Tour veterans Tony Jack-
lin and Peter Oosterhuis won
the onlv match- for the Brit-

ish when they upended Billy
Casper and Ray Floyd, 2-1.

The Americans jumped off
to a 4-0 advantage by sweep-
ing all of the morning compe-
tition under Scotch Four-
some rules, the first sweep-
since 1947.

The big American lead
raised the possibility of a
record score in the three-
day. 32-match format. The
most lopsided victory ever
was the 23%- 8% margin run-
up by the United States in
1967 in Houston.

Nipped
aynedale

APPLE CREEK — Waynedale (1-0 and 2-1) put together
an 80-yard march in the second quarter which led to the only
score Friday night as the Golden Bears clawed the Hillsdale
Falcons (0-1 and 0-2-1). 7-0 in a Wayne County League high
school football game.

Hillsdale moved the ball'
through the air and had
reached the Golden Bear 20-
yard line when Waynedale
picked up a fumble. Fourteen
plays later, and with the aid
of a 15-yard penalty. Dave
Biggs scored from one yard
out for Wavnedale with 1:54
left in the first half.

Waynedale piled up 238 net
yards rushing, but completed
only one pass in eight at-
tempts for a four-yard loss.
The Falcons took to the air

STATISTICS -
Way Hills -

FirstDowns 16 S
Rustling Yardage 238 5
Passing Yardage -4 118
Passes 1-8 4-20
Passes Intercepted By 1 0
Punts 4-27.2 6-33.0
Fumbles Lost 3-1 2-1
Yards Penalized *-60 7-75

and gained 118 yards passing,
but managed only five net
yards rushing.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Waynedale

HiHsdaJe 0 0 0 0—0
Waynedale 0 7 0 0—7

WAYNEDALE
TOUCHDOWN — Biggs (one-yard

ry-i)
SXTRA POJNT — {clscement}

Triumphs Graham 6Def enses!

TIFFlJv — Ashland High
School's girls tennis team re-
corded a 5-0 victory over Tif-
fin Columbian in a North
Central Ohio Coaches Assn.
team tournament match here
yesterday.

The Ashland No. 1 singles
twosome of Tina Petry and
Penny Pereze blanked Becky
McKillip and Sharon Dun-
dore. 6-0.6-0.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TENNIS
At Tiffin

"SINGLES
Na->cv >sob!e (A) de*ea*ec! ju'ie QSer

'-• o 2 6-\ K>: Vaieifie (A) def
Louise *CiTT>ei 'T), 6-7, 6-3 4-4 Joya
Va:*«*s 'A! def Tracy Kirs-Vier {T1.
6-1 6-3

DOUBLES
T»ia Pe*'y-°e'ny Pe-ez f A) def 3e-

c<t Vc<i:i'O-Sha-on Duidore {T5, 6-0,
6-C Ta-n-^y S-Jitl Ly-ie»'e Sc*iad (A)
_-_• ^ >-~i -r ng . y . ot-ason

Bethel by 68 to
BRANDT (UP!) — Gra-

ham Coach Dwain Holling-
svrorth said he didn't want
his team to be the first one to
.allow Bethel to score in two
years, so he kept his first-
team defense in the whole
game and came away a win-
ner 68-0.

Bethel, winiess in its last
15 games and scoreless in its
last 13. totaled 16 yards rush-
ing and penentrated to its op-
ponent's 33-yard line Friday
night.

Graham scored with only
53 seconds elapsed in the
first quarter when Hal.fback
Steve Jenkins scooted 44

By Rou*on

yards for the first of his
three touchdowns. Graham,
defending champions of the
Three Rivers" Conference,
scored the first four times it
had the ball in running up 399
rushing yards.

"We didn't want to be the
first team they scored on,"
said Hollingsworth. whose

.team battered Bethel. 89-0.
before the game was called
after three quarters last
year.

"UPI makes us look like
we're not football players or
young men," said first-year
Bethel Coach Larry Giangu-
lio. "but we are. We just
don't have the ability."

Giangulio said his players
are "too good and too enthu-
siastic" not to score soon. He
said he has the best "fresh-
man talent in the league."

HOME RUNS
National League Schmidt, Phil, 37,

Krngman, NY, 35, Luzmski, Phil, 33,
Bench, Cm, 27: Cey, LA, and Parker,

'River'Blasts
Wildcats, 31-6

Black River started the 1915 Firelands Conference cam*
paign off with a bang, routing New London. 31-6, in high
school football last night.

Black River (1-0 and 3-0) remains unbeaten while New
London (0-1 and 0-3) has yet to taste victory. .

Mapleton (1-0 and 1-2)
won its first game, downing
South Central (0-1 and 1-1-1).
29-12. Monroeville (1-0 and 3-.
0) ripped Norwalk St. Paul
(0-1 and 2-1), 28-0,

*
Black River 31
Neiv London 6

NEW LONDON — Black
River broke the game open in

"the second quarter and, led
by Quarterback Jim Young.
powered over the Wildcats.

Young scored one touch-
down, threw for another,
kicked a 30-yard field goal
and was perfect on four extra
point kicks.

STATISTICS
BR ML

First Downs ..12 6
Rushing Yardage 2S2 151
Passing Yardage 151 0
Passes *•» 0-5
Passes Intercepted By 1 0
Punts 2-39.5 54C8
Fumbles Lost 2-1 1-0
Yards Penalized 8-79 7-75

The Pirates scored three
touchdowns in the second
quarter on a five-yard run by
Tim Hartong. a 31-yard pass
from Young to Rod Rogers*
and a 49-yard run by Steve
Ensign on a draw play.

Young scored on a one-
yard plunge in the third quar-
ter before Rollie Schick
punched over a score for
New London.

Ensign gained 128 yards
on 16 carries. -

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At N*w London

Black River ............. 021 7 3—31
New London ............ 0 0 6 0 — 6

BLACK RIVER
TOUCHDOWNS — Hartong (five-

yard run}; Rogers (31-yard pass from
Young); Ensign (43-yard run).

FIELD GOAL — Young (30 yards).
EXTRA POINTS — Young 4 (place-

ments).
NEW LONDON

TOUCHDOWN — ScMc* (one-yard
run).

Mapleton 29
South Central 12

POLK — Mapleton. trail-
ing 12-8 to South Central at
halftime. rallied for 21 sec-
ond-half points to defeat the
Trojans.

STATISTICS
S.C. Map.

First Downs 10 14
Rushing Yardage 203 213
Passing Yardage 42 66
Passes 3-6 6-74

_ Passes Intercepted By 1 2
Punts 4-34.5 2-3L5
Fumbles Lost 1 2
Yards Penalized 85 110

Four different runners
found paydirt for the Moun-
ties. Ron Tucker started the
scoring in the second period
for the Mounties with a
three-yard scamper. Terry
Stone found the end zone
from 36 yards away in the
third period. Kevin McQuate
scored a six-yard touchdown
and Tim Kline plunged one
yard for in the final frame.

Frank Lamoureax, who
had 105 yards in 13 carries
for South Central, tallied the
first Trojan touchdown in the
first period on a 50-yard
burst. Tim Conway scored
the other Trojan touchdown
in the second period from
three yards away.

HIGH SCHOOL
At Mapleton

SouthCenfral 6 6 0 0—12
Mapleton 0 8 8 13—29

SOUTH CENTRAL
TOUCHDOWNS — Lamoureax (50-

yard run), Conway (three-yard run).
MAPLETON

TOUCHDOWNS — Tucker (three-
yard run). Stone (36-yard run),
McQuaie (six-yard run), Kline (one-
yard run).
_ EXTRA POINTS — Stone 2 (run),
i uc*er 2 (run), McQuate (placement).

*Monroeville 28
St. Paul 0

MONROEVILLE — Mark
Hauler tallied three touch-
downs in Monroeville's big
victory over St. Paul here
last night

Hauler tallied twice from
one yard out and once from
the two-yard line. Glen Op-
per aiso scored for Monroe-
ville.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
At Monroeville

St. Paul 0 0 0 0 — 0
Mcmroeville 0 7 7 14—28

MONROEVILLE
TOUCHDOWNS — Mark Hauler 3

(two-yard run, one-yard run, one-yard
run); Oooer (six-yard run).

EXT^A POINTS — Haughawaut 4
(olacernents).

Gilead
Romps,
41 toO

Defending Mid-Ohio Con-
ference champion Ml Gitead
blasted its way to an easy
victory in the first league
games in high school football
last night

The Indians (1-0 and 2-1)
stomped over Cardington (0-1
and (0-1 and 0-3), 41-0. High-
land (1-0 and 2-0-1) edged
Northmor (2-1). 13-7. and Big

• Walnut (1-0 and 3-0} walloped
Buckeye Valley (0-1 and 0-3).
32-13.

Highland 13
Northmor 7

SPARTA — In the battle
unbeaten outfits, Highland
held the upper hand.

The Scots opened up a 13-0
lead after three periods and
then held off Northmor in the
fourth period.

- STATISTICS
Midi Kar.

first Damn ....-^. s 6
Rushing Ywttoge 101 M
Passing Yardage we S7
Panes *•» W-lS
Passes Mttrctftti By 1 0
Pants -5-».e 3-30LB
FombtosUnt 1 1
Yards Pmattud «S 55

Ray Frame got the Scots
on the board five minutes
into the first period with a
one-yard run and Mike Orec-
chio added the conversion
kick.

In the third quarter, Oree-
chio made it 13-0 when he
tallied a six-pointer on a run
from 12 yards out

Northmor got on the score-
board in the final period
when Quarterback Brad Par-
rott hooked up with Bob Mor-
rison for a five-yard touch-
down pass.

HICH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
AtHigMmd

Mcrtnmor ,...0 0 0 T—7
Highland .7 0 6 0-13

MO9TMMIO&
TOUCHDOWN — Morrison (five--

yard pass from Parrott).
EXTRA POINT — Zeger (place-

ment).
. M1SHIAMD

TOUCHDOWNS — Frame (one-yard
run); Oreccbio (12-yard rwi).

EXTRA POINT — OreccMo (place-
ment).

*Aft. Gilead 41
Cardington O

CARDINGTON — Mt. Gil-
ead got off to a strong start
and never let up in lambast-
ing Cardington.

STATISTICS
Cant MT. Gil

Bujhing Yardage 25 243
Passing Yardage 0 «
Passes 0-2 8-14
Passes Intercepted By—0 0
FwnMesLost 0 4
Yards Penalized 35 55

The Indians scored in ev-
ery quarter. Mike Pollard
and Nelson Campbell each
tallied two touchdowns,
while Riek McPeek and
Chris Kubbs each posted one.

Mt Gilead garnered 359 to^
tal offensive yards, with 96
from connecting on eight of
14 pass attempts.

HI6H SCHOOL FOOTBALL
AtCsrdington

Wit. Gilead (2-1) 15 7 712—41
Cardington (0-3) —0 0 0 0 — 0

MT.CILEAO
TOUCHDOWNS — Pollard 2 (runs);

McPeek (run); Kubbs (run); Campbell
2 (run).

EXTRA POINTS — McPeek 2 (run);
Kubbs 3 (placements).

(Officials did not hane distances on
toucndowns.)

Sandusky
Tied, 12-12

SANDUSKY — Toledo
Woodward rallied to tie San-
dusky. 12-12, in independent
high school footbaB here last
night

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
AtSandosky

To). Woodward 0 0 6 6—12
Sandusky 12 0 0 0—12

TOLEDO WOODWARD
TOUCHDOWNS — Frankowski 2

(one-yard run, one-yard run.)
SANDUSKY

TOUCHDOWNS — Tucker (25-yard
run); Pankow (20-yard pass from
Schnirfker).

MANSFIELD SPEEDWAY
Under New Management

Saturday, Sept. 20th
4 STAR SPRINT CLASSIC

SPRINT CARS and ROADSTOCK
Plus Added Read Stock Program

50 LAP FEATURE ~$1,000 TO WIN

•Coming Oct. 4fft«
I ANIBJU. JOHKHY APPLES ED UTE MODEL CUSSK |

RACING EVERY SAT. NIGHT
Gat«$ Open 5:00

Time Trials 6:00 Rac« Tim* 7:00

Located: Crall Rd. at Rt. 13 North

SPAPFRf


